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VOLUME XI.

The St. Joseph Observer.
FROM GAMP FUNSTON

TO SCHWEICH, GERMANY

The Many Trials and Achievements of Company A
of the Famous 336th Infantry

In Graphic Language Sergt. Fred Wangcr of This
City Tells of the Great Undertaking

Beginning with this Is3tie the read-e- n

of The Observer can learn direct
from pen of Sergt. Fred M. Wanger
of thin city, now with the army over-
seas, of the part that Co. A of the
368th Infantry, 89th Division, played
in the great war drama that has
brought about freedom to the peoples
of all of the earth. Sergt. Wanger Is
n nephew of John L. Zeldlcr, nnd for
several years prior to and up to the
day of his Induction Into service, was
clerk of the probate court ncre. iuc....,...,,. .,lt, wlilMi tin I Rprvlnir Is
made of and Northwest report of distant canison the
Missouri boys. The story will be pub- - rattle of machine gun somewhere
Iisnea in installments eac-- wcciv uu.,.
completed. Editor's note,

On the 23rd day of May, 1918,

Company "A" of the 356th Regiment

of Infantry, 89th Division, departed

from Camp Funston, Kansas, where

we had trained for the past nlno
months, to add our might to tho
thousands of other liberty loving Am-

ericans then belng rushed to the as-

sistance of t.he heroic French and
British armies, who, for the past four
j ears had grappled with the hordes of
barbarians from Germany on tho battle--

fields of France and nelglum. We
left our homes and loved ones to fight
for tho principles of Liberty. Justice
and Equality, and we were confident
of BUCCC8S.

After traversing the grand old state
of Missouri, where the majority of us
lived, we traveled through Illinois,

and Michigan, crossing the
Detroit river and landing at Windsor,
Canada, on the 26th day of May. An

Interesting trip through Canada and
then we crossed back into the states
at Niagara Falls, proceeding fiom
thero through the scenic hills of New
York state and down the IIudon
river to Camp Mills, on Long Island.
We spent a busy six days here In be-

ing properly equipped for "getting
the Kaiser's goat," nnd on the 3rd day
of June, 1918, we went on board the
English ship "CoronIa,"'and the next
day slipped quietly out of the harbor
for a destination unknown to us. Our
ttlp across the "big drink" was highly
Interesting but uneventful. None of
the dreaded "U" boats were sighted
and after tome twelve days of cold
and squaly weather we the
coasts of Scotland and Ii eland and all
breathed freely again. We put In to
the harbor at Liverpool, England, on
the 16th and debarked on the 17th
day of June, 1918, from where we
hiked to Knotty Ash, a rest
camp. We spent several das here in
the rain nnd mud and were glad when
an order came for us to entrain for
Southampton. This journey will long
be remembered by us as most Inter-
esting one. Our Itinerary led through

picturesque part of England to the
coast. Spent miserable night In the
rain at Southampton and on the next
day, June 20th, we embarked on the
speedy boat "Viper" and took thrill-
ing ride across the English Channel
to La Harve, France, arriving there at
8 a. m., June 21st. An Interesting
hike thru this old coast city gave us
an opportunity to see tho wonderful
morale exhibited by the French people
as they went about their dolly tasks
while a million or so vandals were
pillaging and plundering their cities
and murdering thejr men, women and
children. On Juno 22nd we plied In-

to our "8 chevaux or hommes" cars
and after day and a night rldu found
ourselves at Llffol )e Grand, France,
which was to be our training sector
for the next six weeks.

Tho Start to tho Front
August 4th, 1918, having been pro-

nounced fit for battle, we were loaded
Into trucks' and started for the front.
We unloaded at France, stopp-
ed here over nlght and on the night
of August 5th, made our first trip
Into the front line area, In the Tole
Sector opposite the famous strong-poin- t,

Montsec Hill, where thousands
of Frenchmen had been sacrificed in

vain attempt to hold It. The hike
to our position In support at Newton
Croes Roads was made under circum-
stances which brought us to realize
for possibly the first time that we
were actually In a xone where history

twa In the making; where men made
the supreme sacrifice willingly for the
cause of freedom.

As usual It was raining and dark

for the tramp, tramp, tramp, or tnc
dough-boj- s as we plowed our way

through the mud. We-- marched over
a much camouflaged road, lighted up
every few minutes by flares and rock-

ets and from the hills around us many

bcarch lights played upon the heavens
In an effort to locate a boche flyer
who was hovering over us. Now und
then the stillness would be broken by
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along the line. We arrived at Raule
court about 10 p. m., nnd stayed there
a night nnd day, moving out to our
position at Newton Crose-noad- s the
next night.

Their Baptism of Fire
We remain in this position until

the night of the 15th of August, when
we were ordered to take over a sector
In the front line opposite Xlvray and
Montsec. During this relief a few
stray shells came our way, but no one
was Injured. Headquarteis was es

tablished at Rambucourt, whero not
a hoube remained untouched by nr
tlllery fire. Our dally roports con
talncd tho usual "Intermittent artil-

lery fire," and we were beginning to
think that our stay here would be a
very quiet one, but in this we were
doomed for a disappointment. On the
early morning of the 19th day of
August, the boche artillery opened up
on our sector and threw over about

hundred hardware stores and we

were expecting a raid on our position,
but the boche must have had cold
feet as he did not venture forth. This
was our "baptism of fire" and the
bojs stood It like veterans. Our first
and only casualty was sustained by
Private William E. Hellyer, who had
a slight shtapnel wound in the arm.
During our staj In this position we
gained much valuable experience for
later trials. Pattols were Bent out
nightly und many thrilling moments
were passed, especially when Corp.
Bernard 1. Glfford got caught in the

tore about n whcle ,.....,.
f1.-l,- niimorniiM nnd wllnnsn......., ... .....i. ,

ed our first bocho plane being brought
down In flames by an American avia-
tor. Wo were relieved on the night
of August 23rd nnd took the narrow-gaug- e

railway back to Cornlevillo,
where we remained for about eight
da j before doing another turn in
support at Newton Cross-Road- s. It
wns about this time that we first be-

came acquainted with "Mr. Cootie"
and his millions of cohorts, which
were destined to give us about as
much worry ns the boche. They would
"fall in" on our chests, do "right
drest.," "as skirmishes s" and then
"dig In."

Found the Americans
September 8th, after our second

staj- - at Newton Cross-Hoad- we hiked
to Ansauville, where, after a mjster- -
louu May of two dajs, we discovered
that wc were a unit of the All Ameri-
can Army for the St. Mihlel offensive.
Our battalion took position in Hazel
Woods on the 10th day of September,
1918, and awaited the order which
would send thousands ot Americans
swarming towards the Hun lines. At
1 o'clock m., September 12th, 1918,

the American Artillery laid down
one of the greatest barrages In tho
history of the Thousands of
guns, from the marvelous French 75'a
to the American naval guns
belched forth a stream of iron upon
the well prepared positions of the en
emy, tor miles the sky was lighted

for

ever

fldence that nothing stop them
It was not until the roads to the
rear lined with prisoners

had tho "Kamerad" cry
and merciful Americans let

that tliey error of
ways. The after the first

moments ot nervousness, caught
the of battle went forward
with It was near Euvezln,
Franiethat death occurred which
tust gloom the First Battalion, 1

and absolute silence prevailed. --Mijur J. JJland,
i

FILLMORE'S NEW MAYOR

Klmcr B. Pennington, IVm-cii- of
This Oil), Unfed Major ot

Andrew County Town,

There are many friends here ot El-

mer E. Pennington, formerly barber
In this city, who will be pleased to
learn that at the recent Andrew

elections, he was selected as
mayor of Fillmore by unanimous
vote before accepting the nomi
nation, his policies regarding the
placing of "Fillmore on the map"
were agreed to and he was elected
with that understanding.

Mayor Pennington Is one of An
drew county's "live wires" and is one
of the self-ma- men of that county
who started out with but two hands
and an ambition. Today he Is com
fortably in worldly goods and
Is one of the livest men
In that county.

Mayor Pennington's Ideas about
Fillmore embrace the paving of

In nnd leading to that place,
the establishing of municipal park
having blooming flowers for
spring, summer and fall month, band
concerts Saturday afternoon
and evening in town on a movable
band stand, the building and main-
tenance ot an-- ice plant, clean allcjs
and the best BChool system possible
to obtain.

Mayor Pennington Monday con
ferred with Savannah leading offic-
ials and business men, then came here
for conference with Mayor Whltsell.
Mayor Whltsell gave his Andrew
county colleague helpful sug-
gestions.

Mayor Pennington stated to an Ob-

server reporter that the St. Joseph
nutolsts and automobile clubs would
have his Individual assurance of
courteous treatment when passing
through his city and did not need to
worry about being "pinched" for tri-

fles In fact, he would encourage and
offer Inducements for them to come
to rillmorc for Sunday drives and
dinners in that neighborhood. He
said: "The more St. Joseph autotsts
patronage our town and meet with
our townsmen, the more courtesies
and favors be shown. Let them
try out hospitality and Bee If they re-

gret coming."

COL. CLAY C. MACDO.XALD RE-
TURNS

Lieut. Colonel Clay C. Macdonald,
weather beaten, but straight as pine
and hardly showing the effects of his
hard on the other side, came
unexpectedly to this city Wednesday
and for hours was the delight
of his of friends. Col. Mac
donald was on his vvav to

wire andenemy
, Somh .Caro1ai , g0 u

ncre of it extricating himself. Air, .,. ,,.--.
t, am wn..- -

s

a.

war.

formerly

hundreds
Charleston

Macdonald, now resides. His char-
acteristic modesty would not permit
him to tell of tho many dangers
through which passed.

captain of "A" Companj-- , was killed
Instantly by piece of shrapnel. Ma-

jor Bland was an excellent officer
and noble man, one who was sorely
missed In later operations.

the end of the second day all of
our objectives had been gained and
we dug in at Beney Woods after nn
advance of about twenty kilometers.

The l'libt Loews
During the St. Mihlel "A"

Company the following cas-

ualties:
Wounded in action:
Mec. George W. Leeper.
Pvt. Ralph S. Kendle.
Pvt. Simon Slmonson.
Pvt. James Hamlin.
Pvt.' William Brawner.
Shell shock:
Corp. Harry E. Williams.

JOSEPH, MO., SATURDAY,

offensive
sustained

Accidentally wounded:
Pvt. V. Jackson.
Pvt. Frank G. Rulle.
We continued In position In Beney

Woods, without incident, untlt the
20th day September, 1918. Boche
planes became unusually active over
our sector and succeeded In locating
our Company I. C, and In about ten
minutes they began throwing O. I.
Cans, Dog Kennels, etc., on the posi-

tion. Tho bombardment continued
by the exploding shells and the about an nour ,ookeJ M

flash of the guns and it was won- - ,.tIl0Ugllt tnat ,,, wa about
derful and terrible Withsight. u Berve(1 ag a gooJ ,eH30n to us ,0
Increasing futy the barrage lasted un- - uI1kccp m0Vements under cover of
til 6:80 when It and thea. m., the Whenwoods. the shelling ceased
boys went "over the top," full of con-,W- B found we ,..,, .,,,..,, ,,.
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lowing casualties:

Killed
Pvt. (c) James W. Wllloughby.
Wounded
Pvt, Andrew J. Carney.
Pvt. Juan H. Olguln.
Mec. Arthur J. Mehrle.
SJeU shock
Corp. William Hays.
Pvt. Floyd D. Foltz. .
I'M. William E. Deppe.

(Continued next week.)
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HACKMANN IS AGAIN

UP TO HIS OLD TRICKS

Trying: to Mislead the People of
the State in Regard to

Deficiency Bill

THEREBY DISCREDIT CARD
NER'S ADMINISTRATION

The Method That Ho L Using Is So

TUln anil Gutlly Transparent That
It Will Fool Only Thuoo Who Aro
In the Market to be Hoodwinked

and Whom Partisanship Is Causing

Them to Grasp at An) Straw That
Holds Out a Glimmer of Hope for

the Sthenic

JEFFERSON C1T7, April 17.

(Correspondence.) An effort Is be-

ing made by Auditor George H. Hack-man- u

to leave the impression that
there has been a deficiency In state
affairs for the years 1917-1- 8 of an
aggregate ot $800,000. The facts, an
Investigation discloses, are that the
administration of Governor Qardner
has only $130,497.15 of the deficiency
that make up the amount of the bill
and It Is nil that could have been paid
had the treasury been bursting with
money.

Of the amount In the measure
is chargeable tOi the years

1915-1- 6; $286,983 were over-appr- o

priations and 1384,747.93 for which
no appropriations were 4made at the
last session.

The effort of Hackmann and some
other Republican politicians to try
and lay the blame on the Qardner
administration has fallen flat. Those
familiar with this administration
know that the affairs of the state
have been conducted In a business
like manner and In the interest ot the
taxpayers of the state. Democrats
about here agree that the party will
be In good shape to go before tho
people on tho record of Governor
Gardner and tho admit, stratlon in
general on the matter of business ef-

ficiency and economy.

"Superiority" of n lacks
The twenty-eig- ht negroes are still

receiving $3 SO per day to watch the
coats and hats of Republican mem-

bers of the house, while white men
ore scrubbing the floors of the state
house at the rate of $2 per day. Such
Inequality has nover before been
known In the state.

The St Louis Post-Dlspat- sajs
the Republican members of the house
from St. Louis are not disposed to
look at legislation from other than a
personal view, which Is frequently
due to narrow partisan politics

The mortgage recording tax was
defeated In the house by a vote of
69 to 49. This measure was expected
to produce revenue of about $400,000.

Senator Bowkcr, of Nevada, has
passed the Income tax providing for
a tax of one per cent on Incomes of
married men amounting to 14,000 per
year and of single men who make
$3,000. He has also passed the cor-

poration franchise tax which provides
for a tax ot $1 per $1,000 of their
capital stock. These tVTO measures
will, provide additional revenue of
about $1,250,000.

The Hoard Exonerated
The Investigation of the Highway

Commission Into the charges made by
A. C. McKibbln, former secretary, re-

sulted in a complete ejonoratlou ot
the members by a non-paitls- rom-mltte- e.

McKlKln's opposition to the
board narrowed down to a complaint
because he was replaced n the board
by Governor Gardner,

The McCullough-Morga- n road bill
providing for $60,000 to be appor-

tioned to the counties of the state
during the next three yefcrs has pass-

ed the House and will go through the
Senate. $20,000 of this amount will
be available each ear and will be ex-

pended on roads to the amount ot
$1,200 per mile.

After several discus ns behind
closed doors tho senatn h i engrossed
the bill of Senator Greene aimed at
the regulation of venetal diseases
An amendment adopted jtrohlblts the
marrlace of Afflicted pertyens without
a certificate from a phjukian that a
complete cure has been effected

A nonpartisan committee of the
House drafted and pase a hill lim-

iting the number ot nlatkn of that
body to 75 In addition to the regular
officers.

The Senate has passed the fame
bill providing that ptrmrns must have
licence to fish In addition to hunt.
All women and Imj-a- , under IS veais,
are exempted from tho license charge

vote ron tiii: school lew
TODAY "

Mnny an election that should
have carried has been lost be- - '

cause the voters did not go to the '

polls. Today you who want jour '

children properly educated should '

go to the polls and vote for the '

tax levy.
No Increase In the existing tax '

rate Is asked, only permission to
hold the same rate as In the last
two jears, $1 on each $100 valua
tion; the law requires that any
rate ot school tax above 40 cents
on each $100 valuation shall be
voted upon every two years, as
the rate of II Is over 40 cents it
Is described as an increase: as a
matter of fact it is not an

over the rate now In effect.
What If the election Is not car-

ried? Four months' school next
j'ear, the board says, or none, as
schools could not be organized
for only four months.

THESE ARE CHOSEN

Major Whltsell Decides on Some of
the Mcmbcre of His Executive

Family.

When the council meets next Mon
day night Mayor Whltsell will present
to that body the names of those whom
he has selected for members of his
official family circle for the coming
year or longer In some coses

Monday marks the beginning of the
city's fiscal year and therefore It also
marks a period anxiety those will set
who jvould be and are chosen. This

Mayor Whltsell has taken great
pains to solect the men with whom
he la obliged to conduct the city's af-

fairs, and they are of his own choos-
ing none of them being Inheritances
from former administration appoint
ments. So far those he has selected
and whose names ho will present are'

City counselor Louis V. Stlgall.
Assistant citj' counselors C. W.

Meyer and Grover Htimm.
Evidence officer Louis Kranitz.
City assessor George W. Akers

Plumbing inspector L. B. Pattlllo

Holler Inspector N. II, Monroe.
Member board of public works J.

J. Uyrne (reappointed).
Members of examining board en-

gineers H. S. Lewis and A. Tenny.
Member board of movinc picture

censors J. A. Mclbourn.
So far he has not announced whom

he will select as city engineer, or
health officer At the Monday meet-
ing he will deliver his annual message
on wTilch he has been at work for
some time, and which will Include
many suggestions of benefit to the
city.

Sergt. Leslie Anthonj-- , tho soldier
who was arrested Wednesday, charg
ed with bigamy, Is now In Jail here
being unable to furnish bond.

A charge of $1 to both hunt and fish
Is provided for In the bill. The
amount secured by tho bill will In-

crease the revenue of the Game De
partment and the surplus will go to
the fund for purchase of a state park
and maintenance of fish hatcheries.

Gops Killed Constitution
A new constitution has been doom-

ed by the Republican House commit-
tee which refuses to report the meas
ure to the membership for considera-
tion. The thwarting of public opin-
ion regarding this matter Is regarded
as serious bj those familiar with the
matter.

The plan of Sam Lazarus for an or-

ganization of working Democtats In
St. Louis Is being well received here
ns all realize that Mr. Lazurus has
only the best interests ot the party
at heart. Ho hopes to start with a
meeting of 100 leading business men
of the metropolis and add to It from
time to time until a complete organ-

ization can be formed.
Despite the fight on it by Repre

sentative Speer, Republican, the Con

federate pension measure has been
passed by the House. In a letter to

Auditor Hackmann
maintains that he la looking after
this measure for the old soldiers but
It Is known here that the meaauro
has had plenty of sincere friends and
has not had to depend on politicians
for success.

are holding up the revenue bill of
Governor Gardner at the Instance of
Auditor Hackmann, Republican, who
wants patronage placed In of-

fice. Hackmann his henchmen
have been plajlng politics tlnce tha
sesxlon began but have as Jet accom-
plished nothing and It Is not believed
that he will, s

The Houe defeated mutual
rating bill which applied to St. Louis
only.

CHAIRMAN KING SAYS

THAT ALL IS READY

And That Promptly at Noon on
Monday the Great Victory

Drive Will Start

AND NO LET-U-P UNTIL
THE GOAL IS REACHED

Andrew G. 1'ollU Sets the Paoo for

tho Foreign Bom People of Tills

City by Subscribing for a Block of

Five Thousand Calling on All

of His Countrjmcn nnd Other For-

eigners to Cone to the Rencue of

Their Adopted Comitrj Now That
It .Stands In Need of Their Help.

Last night Chalrmnn C A. King of

the Victory Loan commlttte announc-
ed that all things were rcadj for the
great drive and when he saj's so that
means Just what he says for he has
several years ago gotten over the hab
it of talking first, and thinking
doing afterward for now h thinks
and doe.1 first and then does his
talking. His right hand man, John
Wunderllth, stands squarely behind
him and sees that there Is no deviation
from the plans laid nut.

At noon Monday he will give the
of for word that
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ernment announces as follows.
1. In full on or 20,
2. Ten per cent on

10, 10 per cent 15,
20 per cent 12, 20 per cent
9, 20 per cent Oct. 7. 20 per cent
11. accrued interest un deferred

The Victorj- - loan will be
In denominations of

$5,000, $50,000

and $100,000. Thu Liberty
were of the same amounts.
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TWENTY-NIN- E VETS

Tlu M. Joseph Vetrrlruu" Cotlejjis WK

It" Graduation Kxerviwn
Tuesday.

On next Tuesday the St. Joseph.,
College has flour'
the able direction of Dr.

Moore, will hold Its gradua-
tion exercises In the auditorium of tlia
college at and At the
same tomorrow H Jenciv
of Kansas will dellvr the
calaureate and tin- -i

banquet w 111 be at
ulimint
hi lot It

Monday The gratuatlng liiwt

numbers twenty-nin- e, who are- -

V. O. C. J. Dibbeni. C P,
H. Fix, H ,M. A

H Heflln, Howard J Hearrlnvtmi. C.
J. Henderson, O. C. S.
Klrby, J. Hockenberrj-- , Fred L.
Knapple, N. L. Iursen, Geome H.
Lohre, J. N. Matnej C. H. M Klioj,
W R A N. Orthberg,
J L. McGrath, E E. Peacotk,
C O J. Schaxf, F.
Schmllle, J A. Skordahl, A. J Taj lor.
E A Williams. E II. Williams, S. W.

G. E Yallally.
The St. Joseph

U one of the best the mul HU

Joseph In Up hih e.
SERGT. BOOHER RETURNS

He Is to be hi
In Old St. Joseph

Agnln.

sweetest hav
rpoken for a time Mlietij
romo one on out

the big In motion they Hg we In of York
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be kept revolving every dol- -' said Sergt. Charles F B.'oher,
of $2,360,050 as St. arrived Sundaj after'

Joseph's quota and the $630 000 ap- - an absence overseas In the heavj
portioned to Buchanan county Is eafe- - 'service a

tucked away receptacle"
Just such funds,

ready Uncle
usual banks have take

desire such service makes
that
or to
great

Terms Made
Sam

those who have al-

most their terms time
which plan

is
before May 1919.
with application

or before July
Aug. Sept.

Nov.
with

Installments.
bonds Is-

sued $50, $100,
$500. $1,000, 110,000.

foutth
loan

arrangement which piacttcally
gives to complete

bonds within

of Is a gqpd
bonds deshed

lue which make
them from

I'olltz Good

There been
Klug

them
high made
chases

King prizes must
Is which rtcelv- -

known confectioner
street. reason

King It

Hero
whold

deem
King,

Loan

Hold
Next

Veterinary which
lshod under

annual

Ninth Mary
place

City l.ao-- J
sermon

held

Cudd,
Fay. Daniel Hans,

Hlne, Gllbc-i- t

R

McCutstion,
Carl

Ptrrj-- , Henrv

Wlest
Veterinary CuIUk

In WrM,
takes great pride

Feels That Glad Uiinia
Good

"The word I
long

heard,

deck called
drive sight

until staff
alloted here night

tank;
year. vountr

Sam.

Uncle

May

issues
This

which

power

firms

man, who Is a nephew of Conrress- -
man Bcoher, looks well and uajc he
feels well, "but I do not caro to

my experience unless it li nec-

essary, I am ready."
During his absonec Sergt. Hociher

probably visited as much of foreign
toll as man who left thefe fhurm.
He was for the principal part of his
time, assigned to the regimental naf,
which gave him much latitude
a few dajs' visit with friends here and
his parents at Junction,
he will resume his old position .is a
conductor on the K C, C. C. A. frt. J.
elietrlc line.

KI.MHALL AI)imnssl Pl'IH.IO
ow.i:ii&iuiijiGL'i:

The council chamber was well fill-

ed Wednesday night when the St.
Joseph Public Ownership Iagut met
to push matters looking to the public
ownerkhip of public utilities. The
principal tpeaker of the evening was
George E. Kimball of Kansa ft",
who dealt at great length with figures
to show that other points where pub-
lic utilities were owned by municipali
ties were pajlng He es-

timated that $600,000 would amply
equip a lighting plant for thu city
which would cut down present tateH

a great degreo Horace Menm.
J. R. Burleigh, William Altiluson,
Albirt Marshall and others made

along the same lines.

LF.SI.li: ANTHONY IS TOO Ml 'H

A warrant was sworn out In Prose-
cuting Attorney Owen's Tuesday
by MUs Grace McWUllams of Quint v,

the one particular subscription which III , who was a nurse In the arm for

Greek

appreciates

propositions.

top sergeant Leslie Anthony of Waterl-
oo, Iowa, now hold for extradition.

cd from Andrew G. Polltz, the wtll'at Council Bluffs, Iowa. The
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